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Stop
IN AND SEE OUR
LINE OF FALL
JEWELRY. NEW
DESIGNS IN
STICK PINS AND
BROOCHES, SET
WITH SEMI - PRE-

CIOUS STONES,
REPRESENTING
THE ANCIENT
SCARIB. y'

f

BEAUTIFUL DIS-

PLAY OF WOVEN
SILVER AND AL-

LIGATOR HAND
BAGS

J. RAMSER,
Jeweler and Optometrist

Opposite Harper Houae.

THERE ARE TWO POINTS
i

about our tailoring we wish to
Impress upon you. The first is
that in spite of the high charac-
ter of our tailoring it doesn't
make a dent in your pocketbook
to have a suit made here.. The
second' is that the long wear you
get out of garments we fashion
makes them really cheaper than
ordinary clothing. Think come
and be measured.

E; F. DORN,
'1812 Second Avenue.

OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXSOOOOQOOQ

First
Towards feeling refreshed In hot
weather la in ordering our Ice
Cream or Ices.

f
Order early enough and well

pack it to suit. Bulk, brick
form, or for Individual service.
Money cannt buy better or more
delicious Ice Cream end Icea
than we are freezing today.

Deliveries prompt, prlcea right.
Try It at our store. Order for
home UBe.

MATH'S
171 tf" Second Ave. . Both Phone.

Confectionery and Fancy - Bakary

BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Rheumatism Cured in 24 Hours.
T. J. Blackmore of Haller & Black-mor- e,

Pittsburg, Pa., says: "A short
lime since I procured a bottle of Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism. It
got me out of the house In 24 hours.
I took to my bed with rheumatism
nine .months ; ago and Dr. Detchon's
Relief for 'Rheumatism is the only
medicine that did me any good. I

had five of the best physicians in the
city, but I received very little relief
from them. I know Dr. Detchon's Re
lief for Rheumatism to be what it la
represented and take pleasure in rec
ommending it to other poor sufferers.'
Sold 'by Otto Grotjan. 1501 Second
avenue. Rock Island; Gust Schlegel &

Son. 220 West Second street, Daven
port. ; ;,;

All the news all the time THE
ARGUS.

LOSS ON GAME

WAS $2,886.29

Financial-Statemen- t Presented
to.Rock Island Baseball

Association

AT A SPECIAL MEETING

Early Gathering of League and Rigidly
Enforcing Salary Limit Favor-

ed in Resolution.

The actual loss at which baseball
was Ki ven to kock isianu during the Rent of
season of 1908 was $2,886.29. Begin- - Uniforms
ning the year with a balance of $2,--

590.67, the association closed with a
deficit of $295.62. The 20 stockholders
who have since the organization of the
Three-Ey- e league paid $200 apiece to
keep the game alive in Rock Island,

iVqrVr "&" for general expense are
V v v.u.

These facts were brought out at a
special meeting of the local associa
tion held last evening, at which a finan

Holiday

cial report was submitted by the secre-- 1 prayage

games

larj, J. V. JUUngCr. liesldes dlSCUSSlng Innrnnrn

27,

this report and for .' '..
settling the loss, to the oars
nual meeting were selected. They postage
are President W. Rosenfield. M. H. frt to;n friia
Sexton and Casteel. Being spe- - from Ouincv Rock

new officers were not an,i return
elected. will be done the first Rapids,
Tuesday October, as provided for Clinton, and Te-th- e

by-law- s the association. oria
Talk of League. league meeting- -

The future of league was talked Filing affidavit secretary
at some length and the sentiment of state

the was given concrete Express
expression in resolution urging that and other para- -

the annual meeting be held as 116. 5i
possible so that the various clubs
have go on in for Novacek
planning' for another year, and de
manding legislation of character cal
culated to rigidly enforce salary
limit.

The signing of Jack Tighe as man
ager for another year was discussed,
and the general sentiment was in fa-

vor of getting the old manager back
again, the salary rules will permit,
A definite decision will be reached im
mediately after the league meeting.

Statement Flnaneea.
The financial statement of the Rock

association from Oct. 1, 1907,
to Sept. 21, 1908, follows:

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Oct. 1.

1907 $
Gate receipts at home......
Grand stand receipts
Holiday games
Receipts on road .

Ground" rent'
Sale of players...
Concessions
Exhibition games.
Rebates
Old uniforms sold

Total

2,590.67
5,4 17.?:
3.157.9.

348.53
4.288.11

137.09
767.50
525.0.;

1.25
25,00

U5.2S2.57

nVnalr- - 5.40
players 9,650.10 90

Railroad clav
iiuit'is ijyo.ua

per league 973.27
General expense 1,447.64
Ground expense 750.15

for players. 284.90
league meetings.. 99.90

Expense of team on road.... 200.50
Boarding players in prictice ' 292.55

The Big Ox Mines!
thousand five hundred

shares of the stock of this mining com
pany must be sold by Oct. 1. This
stock held in Boston, and is
now of estate that Is being
settled up. Sheriff Kittllsen of Rock
Island Walter D. Oluey of Moline
bid for this stock that might be
placed in the three cities, in the in
terest of the. present
rather than to have it go to eastern

Here an to make your
money double over and over again, as
the Big Ox mines are getting, ready
for business, and, like others surround
ing them, will be milling some of the
best ore in Montana.

Nothing pays better than good
mine. The Big Ox consists
of 15 mines in two groups, connected
by placer claim along creek.
They lie in the midst of the best min
eral districts around Helena; they are
equipped with an electric plant, and
have several tunnels running into ore
assaying from $40 to per ton. A

$40,000, stamp mill stands at the lower
A new mill of larger capacity

will be constructed at the upper group.
Then the Big Ox, like all other
of that district, will return to you div
idends that make you money. Any

of shares of this stock may be
had at 50 per share (par value
$1) If listed before the 1st of October.

information.

Oocs ri10 Cbloir fcKe air
JDai

AYER'S

SCHEDULES OF PENNANT CONTENDERS

The following is the list of scheduled
games among the leading teams of the
major leagues with to
day's game:

Chicago Cubs Chicago at Brooklyn,
Sept. 25,' 26, 26; Chicago at Cincinnati,
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2; Pittsburg at
Chicago, Oct 4.

Chicago White Sox New York at
Chicago, Sept. 26; Boston at Chicago,
Sept. 28, 29; Chicago at Cleveland,
Oct. 2, 3; Detroit at Chicago,, Oct. 4,
5, 6. V.:

New York Giants Cincinnati at New
York, Sept. 25, 2G, 2C; Philadelphia at
New York, Sept. 82, 29, 30; New York

Telegrams and telephone
Secretary's salary

park.

pool ...
Permanent improvements : at

park

$18,168.SG
Deficit ' $295.62

Some ItrniH In Expenite.

$1,447.64
Tickets to world's

ship for league rep
$

'

making provisions Uepalring uniforms' .
delegates

fall 2
A. f?ruir

H. E. a to
clal meeting,
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over
of
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as phernalia
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Transportation .
Attending

Twenty-eigh- t

has
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is opportunity
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commencing

v.

chaaiion- -

resentatives
Washing uniforms

I

Dubuque

stockholders I

I

Stenographer

Music, opening day
Banners, opening day
Legal expense, Dubuque in

500.00
201.89

313.04

Total

TTvnoncD
Island

Cedar

Future
with

balls

Paii

Island

4S1.52

mines

73.60

52.50

3.22
50.00
4M

8.90

45.50

4.70

200.00

8.00

junction case 40.00
Blank stock certificates 1.25
Umpire, Sept. 13.- 5.00
Anderson, player, Sept. 13 . . . 5.00
Railroad expense and

hotel .training 557.26
Medical attendance for

ers
Music, carriages and '

tainment for guests, tias
'raising day

Fine for Manager Cook..-;..- . , 5.0)

Total $1,417.64
What Ground Expenses Are.

300.00

items composing charge of
$750.15 for ground expeim are

36.20

21.50

trip

The

Ground keeper's salary $232.65
Nails ,15
Bar:e pin

1.20
Gasoline can 4

Cutting . 4.50
uepairs on oaiu ruuiii ii.uo
Lime 2.00
Watchmen, ticket men and po

455.19

1.00

soon

205.20

lice at games 480.25
Repairs for wagon gate 1.25
Tl .. .... A A

' ISnoncres
nn emrine

Salaries paid $ cinh house.
fare 930.08 for diaInond 3.00

1,
cent

been

management

a

Deer

$100

group.

will
number

cents

fare,

play
19.00

entar- -

Gasoline

grass

niass

part

Total $750.15

ON THE DIAMOND

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 88 50 .638
Chicago 90 54 .625
Pittsburg 90 54 .625
Philadelphia 75 64 .539
Cincinnati ...68 74 .479
Boston 60 82 .423
Brooklyn 48 93 .340
St. Louis 47 95 .331

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
, W. L. Pet.

Cleveland 83 61 .576
Chicago SI 62 .566
Detroit 79 61 .564
St. Louis 79 62 .560
Boston 68 73 .482
Philadelphia 65 73 .471
Washington 60 77 .438
Nev York . 47 93 .335

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 5; Chicago, 4.
Brooklyn, 1;, Pittsburg, 6.
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.:
Chicago, 0 ; . New York. 1.
Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 4 (10 in

nlngs, darkness). . ., . , . ..

St. Louis, 3; Boston, 0.
Cleveland,. 1; Washington, 2.

.63

.71

.50

.60

for

....

5;

WEST END LINEUP IS GIVEN

Boys Who Will Battle on Gridiron
. v With Moliners. i;

; The following lineup was announced
:oday for the West Ends in their foot- -

hull cram a ncnlnfit tho Molina Inn's.
Address either of these gentlemen forjpendents at Tsland .City ball park

est roy

Sunday afternoon: W'ilson, le; Cox,
It; ' Carlson, lg; McGinley, c; Ballen
tine, rg;, Pierce, rf; Griffin, re; Hart- -

zell. qb; Isaacson, lhb; ; Heffernan
rhb; Johnson, fb. The game will start
at 3 o'clock and will be the. first Sun
day gridiron contest of the reason
liere. : . , r

tie news all the time THE1A11

2
at Philadelphia, OcL 12; 3; Boston at
New York, Oct, 5, 6, 7.

Cleveland Americans Washington at
Cleveland, SepU 25,' 26; r Philadelphia
at Cleveland; Sept, '28 28, 30; Chicago
at Cleveland, Oct. 2, 3; Cleveland at
St. Louis, Oct. 4, 5, C.

Detroit Americans Philadelphia at
Detroit, Sept. 25, 26; Washington at
Detroit, Sept. 28, 29, 30; St. Louis at
Detroit, Oct. 2, 3; Detroit at Chicago,
Oct. 4, 5, 6.

Pittsburg Nationals Pittsburg at
Boston. Sept. 25, 2G; St. Louis at Pitts-
burg, Sept. 28, 29. 30; Pittsburg at St.
Louis, Oct. 2,. 3; Pittsburg at Chicago,
Oct. 4.

GO ACROSS RIVER

Golf Honors Won by E. C. Muel
ler and J. P. Maxwell in 1

Men's Tournament.

DEFtAT M0LINE OPPONENTS

Season Officially Closed, Only Remain
ing Event Being Presentation

- of the Cups.

Davenport took all th3 golf honors
in the men's handicap tournament at
the Rock Island arsenal links closing
yesterday afternoon. E. C. Mueller
defeated J. D. Cady, 5 up 4. for the
first cup and J. P. Maxwell took care
of C. A. Barnard, 2 up 1, for the see-on- d

cup. As a result of the showing
of the winners their handicap figures
without question will be cut down be
fore another season's play starts.
While both the losers in the finals
played from scratch Mr. Mueller had

handicap of 6 and Mrs. Maxwell
one of 8. This difference was too
great for the losers to overcome.

Prenent Cup Week Ilenre.
This marks the close, officially of

the golf season at the local links. The
only event left on the schedule is the
presentation of the cups to the win-
ners, which will take place at the golf
club house one week from tomorrow.
Oct. 3. in the afternoon. Colonel F.
E. Hobbs. president of the club, will
confer the trophies and there will be
some attending formalities.

WIN GAME IN NINTH

FROM CANTON TEAM

Islanders Engage in : Close Content,
Though They Prpye Superior

in All Departments.

Canton, 111., Sept. ,23S-(Arg- us Spe-
cial.) Had it .not been . for a timely-swa- t

or two in the ninth jnnlng the
contest between the Islanders and the
home team yesterday would have gone
into extra innings. As it was the
Three-Ey- e leaguers pulled out ahead,
5 to 4.

Hugo Wilson replaced Novacek be
hind the bat and caught a nice game
The Islanders had it on their oppo
nents in everything, though they did
not bunch hits well enough to have
much of a lead in the count. Score
Rock. Island...0 000 2 2 001 5 10
Canton 0020 010 104 8

Batteries Howard and II. Wilson;
Ducker and Carden. 1 ; -

C0UL0N WINNER IN FOURTH

Bantam Champion Knocks Out Terry
Edwards in Jig Time.

Milwaukee, , Sept. 25. Before the
Badger Athletic club last night Johnny
Coulon of Chicago had an easy time
disposing of Terry Edwards of Brook
lyn. knocking the latter . out in the
fourth round. Both men weighed in
at 105 pounds. Jack Dougherty and
Bob Mora, in the 142 pound class,
fought eight rounds, Mora getting the
decision. .:. , .

Ike Weir, Former Boxer, Dies.
Somerville, Mass., Sept. 25. Isaac

Cs Weir, who as "Ike Weir, the Bel-
fast Spider," won - the .featherweight
boxing championship of the world 20
years ago, died yesterday at his home
in this city. He: had been ill nearly
three years. He leaves a widow.

, Sick Headache.
This disease Is caused by a derange

ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver. Tab
lets to correct this' disorder and the
sick headache will disappear. : For sale
by all druggists. . ,i: ,..

EAD ;

"Four "Aspects" of
Civic Duty." V

And you will be pleased to,,
find that you have become

Y? better acquainted with WiK .

U liam H-- . Taft This volume '

. 'contains four lecturos which,- -

Mr. Taft formerly delivered
before Yale students.; The'
book reveals Mr. Taft a.-- .

he is so every one chould
have It.' Price, oostraid, $U

Send orders to " ?

L. A. DAMON, Fulton, III.

V. r:I. ju -

OUTCOME HI DOUBT

Respective Standing of New
York and Chicago Involved

in a Tangle.

IANTS SCORE CLEAN VICTORY

End Series With Cubs Apparently at
Top of the Heap Brown Not

' Equal to Final Task.

New York, Sept. 25. After an ex
ceptionally nerve-tinglin- g two days
for baseball enthusiasts, the New
York-Chicag- series J the National
league ended yesterday in a 5 to 4
victory for the home team. The game
kept the immense crowd at a high
pitch of excitement and there were
demonstrations notable even for such
an exceptional string of contests as
New York has been witnessing the
past fortnight.1. The dramitic and ap
parently uncertain ending of Wednes
day's game had sharpened interest In
this last contest especially in view of
President Pulliam's-- ' ruling yesterday
that the umpire's' decision that Wed
nesday's game was a tie would stand.

Appeared for Flint Game.
Further interest added by the fact

that Chicago had already played a
game before the crowd arrived yes
terday or rather had appsared on the
field with no other team and no other
umpire on the diamond and had
claimed that a 9 to 0 defeat should be
ecorded against New York. They

relied on this, it was said, upon the
rule which they construed as making
compulsory the playing off of a tie
game on the day succeeding it. Fur-
ther, they urged that the Nev York
team should, under the rules, be fined
$1,000 for failure to appear to play.
The officers of the New York club,
however, stated, they had received no
intimation from the Chicago club of
their desire to play off the tie, and
did not take the matter at all seri-
ously. One of the officials called at-
tention to the fact that Chicago ap
peared for the regular scheduled

ame in spite of the statement that
had been given out that the New Yo.rk
ers were by rules barred from playing
until the fine had been paid, which
seemed to indicate that the Chicago
club was not altogether in earnest in
the matter.

No Doubt of Earnnlnru.
But in the scheduled game there

was no doubt of earnestness on both
sides. New York scored promptly in
the first, Tenney on a double by Don- -

lin and Herbog on a hot infield single
by Seymour. In tho fifth they took
their other three, Tenney and Bresua- -

ha:i on a three baser by Donlin and
Donlin by a sacrifice.

Chicago bunched its four 'in the
seventh. A single by Tinker scored
Steinfeldt and a three ba-je- r by Kling
brought in Hofman and Tinker. The
locals then retired Wiltse in favor of
Mathewson and Howard, batting for
Coakley, who had replaced Brown,
brought in Kling. Score:
New York 2 000 3 00005 7
Chicago .0 0 000 0 4004 7

Batteries Wiltse, Mathewson and
Bresnahan; Brown, Coakley, Overall
and Kling.

Ten Eyck Jr. Under Arrest.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 25. James

A. Ten Eyck Jr., stroke of Syracuse
university eight oared crew, which
won the regatta on the Hudson this
year was arrested here yesterday on
a warrant sworn out by the police of
Salem. Mass., charging him with grand
larceny. It is alleged by the com- -

AMUSEMENTS.

MIXTION CMAMaCRUN.KlNDTACOftPAMV.

Mntinrc and. M$ht.

Sunday, Sept. 27.

The Morgan Stock Co.
. with

J. DUG MORGAN AND FOURTEEN
,: PEOPLE. --

!.

' The Alrilome Favoritea Bark for One
Day.- - ....

s-
- .

.TRICES MatinelBc and 20c; even
ing, 10c, 20c and 30c. Phone west 224.

Family Theater
. Opponlte Spencrr Square.

AH New Karen AH New Act.

SIX BIG FEATURE ACTS'; SIX

"

Hcadod by ' v
Lamb'a Manlklnn and Ilia Happy Fam

ily Do Not Fnraret to Send lour
Children to See Thin Show

Saturday Afternoon, Ad- -.

mlwitou 5c.

THREE SHOW'S DAILY, 3, .8, 9"!15.

Prleea Alwaya the Same. ...lOe and 20e

THE ORPHEON
', i Davenport. Iowa.

Joe Oppenhelmer, Ieaee and Manacer. I

Home of Refined Burlesque.

" . THE ORIENTALS.
L Alwaya the Bent Show la Town.

Admission 10, 25, 85 and 50c. ' '
- Reserved seats In advance. Telephone
618. - .. ...

Ladies' day Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

Next Attraction "The Troubadors."

Free Tickets,:
For the Great

Exposition
With each and every $5 pur-

chase we give you one ticket
for the exposition.

Tickets given away Satur-
day, Sept. 26 to Saturday, Oct.
3, inclusive.

Ullemeyer,
THE CLOTHIER

Not the Largest Store in the Three Cities, But
Where a Dollar Does Its Duty

1724 Second Avenue, Rock Island
81

plainant, Stephen Gauss, that on Aug.
11 last he and Ten Eyck met in a
poolroom here and engaged in play
for money, with the result that Ten
Eyck won from him $1,G00. Gauss,
who at the time was employed in a
Salem bank, asserts that Ten Eyc'.w
won by fraud.

Paying Investment.
John White Highland avenue,

Houlton, Maine, says: have been
troubled with cough every winter

4'
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MOULDED puddings kind
manges, jellies, custards,;

ctcrvwiU,f stand ,upIl firmly
deliciously good whole-

some little

"Original Recipes
Cooking

the unusual benefits
derived Kingsf ord's
Oswego Starch in
the foods
in general. For quality,

get Kingsford s
sixty years of
superiority.
Grocersr-pou- nd pkgs. 10c

T.
NATIONAL cSRPANY. Succusau

BENNETTS
Fur aivd Glove

Store all the
New Creations in
Furs. -

- and exam-
ine our ladies' Fur

the latest.

full stock of
ladies' and gents'
street and driving

tr
- V' -

and spring. Last winter I tried many"
but the cough

continued until I bought a 50-ce- bot
tle Dr. King's Discovery; be
fore that was half gone the cough was
all gone. This winter the same happy
result has followed few doses once
more banished the annual cough. I
am now that Dr. King's New
Discovery is the of all cough and
lung remedies." under guarantee
at all drug stores. 50 cents and $1.
Trial bottle free.
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STARCH
is added. Two of America's most famous cooks
will tell you in our book -

and Helps9
to be

from
Corn

betterment of

always
-- six

T. KlKGSFORQ & Sr-N- . 03WEG0. R.
STARCH

Has

Call

Hats

A

-

advertised remedies,

of New

;a

convinced
best
Sold

more
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OSWCCO

BENNETT'S
1619 Second Avenue. Rock Island
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--IT DONT HURT A BIT."

n

Confidential Talk

Dr. Martiri
- DENTIST. '
- . .

'- - i .'.
Bocond, are London Bids.
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